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POLYMELPOLYMEL ®® Blending System 
for the Food & Beverage, Pharmaceutical &

Cosmetic Industries 
As the French leader of industrial equipment for food, biopharmaceutical and cosmetic

industries, PIERRE GUERIN is recognized for its know-how in the manufacture of automated

complete equipment lines and for the quality of its products. Among the range of agitation and 

mixing systems, PIERRE GUERIN offers the POLYMELPOLYMEL®, an efficient powder/liquid mixing

device.

Operational description
The POLYMEL comprises of a mixing chamber incorporating a centrifugal pump casing, an
impeller and a horizontally mounted hopper.  

The liquid enters tangentially in the diffuser pipe, through the mixing chamber by following
the direction of impeller rotation, which causes a rapid acceleration in the speed. 

A vortex forms in the impeller’s eye causes a pressure drop thus causes a sucking-up of
powder from the hopper.

Turbulences created by impeller result in the homogeneity of final product.

Depending on the application, final product is directly transferred (continuous process) or
recycled in a buffer vessel (the recycling improves the mixing operation due to successive

passes via the POLYMEL).

Advantages
-- simple and robust system with the guarantee of a rapid and homogeneous mixing

-- installation in a fabrication line without any significant modifications

-- simple connection using flexible tubing

-- compact, reliable (few moving parts) low maintenance cost

-- easily dismountable and cleanable-in-place

User Benefits
-- economy of manpower and reduction of product losses

-- improvement of User working conditions

-- improvement to final product quality: no lumps, greater product homogeneity

Technical Features
-- 3 models with a capacity of up to 9500 kg/h sucked powder

-- 60° conical hopper, 50 liters capacity (for models 20 & 50)

-- diffuser pipe with tangential liquid inlet

-- casing design mixing chamber

-- open impeller with inverted blades

-- turbine driving with pulley and notched belt (model 50 & 150)

-- simple Carbon/Silicon Carbide mechanical seal and leak proof static seal

-- 230/400V, class F with shaft protection

-- clamp or SMS connections

-- in accordance with Europeans standards

Material

-- all product-contact parts are made of stainless steel 1.4404 (316 L)

-- EPDM gaskets

Finish

-- internal: Ra ≤ 0.8 µm

-- external: satin

Polymel - Model 20

Polymel - Model 150



Documentation
-- manual of instruction and maintenance with CE certificate of conformity

Material Certif icates
-- EN 10028/7 3.1 material certificates: casing and back plate, impeller, diffuser, and inlet adapter

-- FDA certificates for mechanical parts and gaskets

-- roughness surface finish certificates of all product-contact parts

Options
-- alternative mechanical seal materials: silicon carbide/silicon carbide for abrasive products

(others on request)

-- powder inlet fitted with pneumatic butterfly valve

-- Viton gaskets

-- ATEX version (zone 2 class 2)

-- trolley mounted

-- skid mounted version with preparation tank and dosing device for liquid and powder

Applications in the Food & Beverage Industries
-- reconstitution of milk derived products

-- standardization and enrichment of milk

-- preparation of infantile and gelified milk

-- coating products for pet foods

--dissolution of sugar (solutions up to 67° Brix)

-- incorporation of stabilizers

-- preparation of batter

-- fabrication of brine

-- preparation of food sauces

-- incorporation of salt into oil

--reconstitution of egg white

Applications in the Pharmaceutical & Cosmetic Industries
-- dissolution of active pharmaceutical components

-- mixing of base components for personal care products

-- dissolution of detergent pellets

Sizes - Weighs - Flows rates

More Information
-- availability less than 6 weeks for standard models

-- rental equipment available for trials
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MAXIMUM flow rateMAXIMUM flow rate
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(kg/h)(kg/h)

LiquidLiquid

FlowFlow

(l/h)(l/h)

20 600 1240 355 95 1 350 10 000
50 970 1280 400 190 2 700 27 000
150 860 760 400 250 9 500 32 000
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Trolley mounted version

Type 20

Type 50

Type 150

Special design
with  hooper operating

under presure
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www.pierreguerin.com

PIERRE GUERIN SAS - Siège Social 179 
Grand’Rue - BP 40012

79210 Mauzé-Sur-Le Mignon - France 
Tel. +33 (0)5 49 04 78 00 

contact@pierreguerin.com

PIERRE GUERIN Ibérica S.A.U.
c/ Valle de Tobalina, 6 - P.I. Villalonquejar

 09001 Burgos - Espagne
Tel: +34 (0)947.259.100
pgi@pierreguerin.net 

PIERRE GUERIN Ltd
3B Swallowfield Courtyard - Wolverhampton Road, 

Oldbury - West Midlands, B69 2JG - Grande Bretagne 
Tel: +44 (0) 1452.725.409
info@pierreguerin.co.uk

PG China
Room GHK, 4/F, Building N°3 - lane 1505 #100 Qing Yun Road 

Zhang Jiang High Tech Park 
Shanghai (201203) - Chine

Tel: +86 (21) 31.33.87.68 
contact.china@pierreguerin.com

DCI-Biolafitte
600 North, 54th Avenue ST 

Cloud, MN 56303 - USA 
Tel: +1 (800) 671-7151 

info@dci-bio.com

PG Deutschland 
Technologiezentrum Hildesheim  

Richthofenstraße 29 (3-01) 
31137 Hildesheim - Allemagne 

Tel: +49 5121 708 160
contact.germany@pierreguerin.com




